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CORRECTION TO THE PAPER "SELFDUALiTY OF THE SYSTEM 
OF INTERVALS OF A PARTIALLY ORDERED SET" 
In the paper under consideration (Czechosl. Math. J. 41 (//6), 1991, 135-140) 
the lines 3 — 5 on p. 136 are to be replaced by the following: "Let X, Ye In tP . 
Then X л Ydoes exist in Int P iffX n Ye Int P, and in this case X л Y = X n Y." 
Consequently, in the proof of 2.5 the expression [w, x2 л ř2] is t 0 be replaced by 
[u, x2] n ["> b ] . Analogously, in the proof of 2.7 we have to replace [tt v >'t, v] 
by [ i t , ü] n [yu v]. 
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